Dear students,

You are urged to complete the National Social Security Fund (NSSF) declaration. The deadline is February 20.

Please pass by the registrar's office, Room 221 to see Mr. Samir Hajj Youssef, or contact the Following number: 961-1-350000, extensions: 2578.

Please read the following carefully

A- Benefit

1- Students who benefit by one of their parents form the NSSF or any other relevant.
2- Students who are working and have their own NSSF number.

have to bring a certificate showing the NSSF number of the parent or theirs to refund the charged fee.

N.B. no refundable fee will be after deadline.

B- No benefit

1- Students who don't benefit from the NSSF with their parents
2- Students who don't work

Have to bring a family registration form (إخراج قيد عائلي) or copy of Identity (الهوية) in order to have their own NSSF number

- AUB staff dependents should declare too.

- Freshman and over 30 years old students are not included